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Changing the electoral process so voting can bring change
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According to the Pew Research Center,
black voter turnout in 2012 exceeded white
voters for the first time ever. This was
more historic than momentous, since social
conditions during and after the Obama
presidency will probably remain largely
the same, if not worse than before.
In fact, in many ways (e.g., NSA,
drones, etc.), this administration’s actions
have been consistent with or worse than
its predecessor’s. By much estimation, it
has fallen short of
the fever-pitched
expectations of
“change” in 2008.
Predictably,
a recent Gallup
found only 23
percent of Americans satisfied with
America’s direction -- reflecting a Martina Kunnecke
seven-point drop
from 2012; and, even when analyzing the
satisfaction data by party affiliation (i.e.,
Democrats 40 percent, Independents 19
percent and Republicans 12 percent), the
high levels of dissatisfaction across groups
(60 to 88 percent) suggests elections have
become little more than popularity contests
— evaluating personal appeal and rhetoric,
not performance.
Yet, increasingly, and though both parties claim the contrary, voters consider the
parties quite similar -- with the highest level

of cynicism among “the millennials” (ages 18
to 32). There, 70 percent see no dissimilarity.
Even during a presidential race, in comparison to other “democracies,” America’s
voter turnout is notoriously low; but, in an
“off year” turnout is alarmingly so (25 to
39 percent). These local elections have a far
greater impact on our communities; but, if the
figures are to be believed, as few as one-fourth
of eligible voters or, even worse to contemplate, less than one-fourth of the general adult
population decides who will govern.
On May 6, more people likely will
watch “The Real Housewives of Atlanta”
than vote in the Kentucky primaries. Most
arriving at the polls will know nothing about
many of the candidates on the ballot. Since
the parties and the media “declared” the
front-runners months ago, challengers were
rendered moot and essentially silenced. Why
have a primary at all?
Our very expensive system is clearly
broken and on autopilot -- heading toward
more of the same.
In Louisville, mid-term elections matter. Without the protection of term limits
for most local offices, and after decades
of economic inequity, these races present
opportunities for new leadership offering
real change.
Environmental justice, lingering
academic deficits, lack of affordable housing
for all income levels, high un-employment/
under-employment and crime continue to be
uphill battles. Presidents have little impact
on these neighborhood concerns, but local
representatives do.
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Fighting to vote

But West Louisville voters often feel
paralyzed between a rock and a hard place.
Though they are told there aren’t real choices
and change won’t come, nothing is further
from the truth or has been disproven more
often. Is change quick or easy? No, but it
is inevitable. The question is at what costs
may we reap material change, rather than
more of the same?
Alice Paul, who led the early 20th
century movement giving American women
the vote, was beaten, imprisoned frequently
and force fed (on two continents). Medgar
Evers bled to death amid newly printed
voting rights flyers littering his driveway,
where he was shot. Many, despite Evers’
death, took to the streets, risking all to claim
a right we now take for granted. In 21st

century Thailand, the Ukraine or elsewhere,
those longing for a democratic process, risk
danger every day. With these examples, our
challenge seems small. By merely flexing
our muscle as an electorate, we can “be the
change” we desire, but how?

STOP VOTING LIKE SHEEP

The popular lament, “voting for the
lesser of two evils” intimidates us into
wasting our vote. Votes should assert an
ideal, not signal surrender to “evil” of any
magnitude. Malcolm X once advised that
because so many races are “50-50”, the
black vote often determines the victor, but
to what end? “You put them first and they
(continued on page 7)

Action needed to counter misinformation about climate change
By Cara Cooper

Ninety-seven percent of scientists agree
that climate change is happening and that
humans are a major contributing factor.
Yet, every day we hear of someone publicly
denying that fact. It’s reminiscent of other
dying industries, like the tobacco industry,
which planted the seed of doubt and then
rode it as far as
they could before
finally admitting
that their product
was harmful.
Within
the
Kentucky Student
Environmental
Coalition we
are tired of this
misinformation
and denial and Cara Cooper
know that it is
past time for us to start learning what we
can expect from a changing climate and
what we can do to ensure our campuses curb
their emissions and that our communities
are resilient and adapting. This was the

main reason for our recent campus tour,
the “Reality Roadshow; Climate Change
and the Fight for our Future”, which we
took to college campuses all across the
commonwealth, including; Georgetown
College, Western Kentucky University,
Murray State University, University of
Kentucky, Bluegrass Community and
Technical College, and St Catharine College
to spread knowledge and to start talking
about some possible ways to take action.
While our mainstream media in the
United States talks about “leftist agendas”,
“extreme environmentalists” and “natural
cycles” all we really need to do to see that
climate change is happening is turn to the
weather channel. “But I thought that it was
global warming, and didn’t we just have a
polar vortex?” Ah. A very good question.
Let’s start by looking at what climate change
will actually do to our weather patterns.
Climate change is actually the result of
solar heat getting trapped in our atmosphere
due to greenhouse gases (like methane
and carbon dioxide) and results in a global
(continued on page 6)

Students at Bluegrass Community and Technical College host the Reality Roadshow and
stand in solidarity with those most impacted by the Keystone XL Pipeline to say no KXL!

Merv Aubespin and Ken Clay: Two Centuries of Black Louisville
By Isaac Marion Thacker IV
The city of Louisville has existed
for more than two centuries, rare among
cities west of the Alleghenies, and so has
Louisville’s Black community — and its
story deserves to be told. This was the
most fundamental point of the publication
of “Two Centuries of Black
Louisville: A
Photographic
History” by coauthors Mervin
Aubespin, Kenneth Clay, and
the late Dr. J.
Blaine Hudson.
The book was
p u b l i s h e d i n Ike Thacker
2011 by Butler
Books and the co-authors.
Dr. Hudson’s extremely distinguished
career included being the Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences at the University of
Louisville. Co-authors Aubespin and Clay
spoke at the Third Thursday Lunch at the
Rudyard Kipling on February 20.
Louisville, as it is often said, does not
end at Ninth Street (now named for the
late activist and NAACP national leader
Roy Wilkins). But it also doesn’t end at
21st/22nd Street (now named Dr. W.J.
Hodge Street in honor of the prominent
local activist), or even at what used to be
34th Street but is now Louis Coleman, Jr.
Drive. West Louisville, an integral part of
Louisville, doesn’t end until one reaches
the Ohio River.
Kenneth Clay began the TTL
presentation. Clay, among many other
things focusing mostly on the arts, is past
Vice President of Performing Arts at the
Kentucky Center for the Arts. He has
received many awards, including Actors
Theatre’s “Keeper of the Flame” Award.
It took five years to write “Two
Centuries of Black Louisville,” said Clay—
but really a lifetime. The book is much more

than a living-room-table picture book. It
contains extensive text that weaves with
words the history that its photographs evoke
with images. A very extensive timeline at
the start of the book begins with 1581, when
Spanish residents of St. Augustine, Florida
imported the first enslaved Africans to North
America (this was well before the date one
usually sees, 1619, when legally tethered
Africans disembarked at Jamestown), and
goes all the way to 2011.
“Two Centuries of Black Louisville” is
now in its second printing and has
unsurprisingly received two national book
awards. It’s that good. Clay said that the
journey that started the creation of such a
tremendously-received work started in the
year 1983, with some early photographs
of the old Walnut Street neighborhood,
which he catalogued. The Walnut Street
neighborhood flourished especially from
the 1930s to the 1950s, he said, and was
a true community in those segregated
days. Clay spoke of this neighborhood
fondly and at length — it had a vibrant
entertainment and night life, notably a
nightclub called the Top Hat (among
several others) — but was also much
more than that. It was the “pulse” of Black
Louisville, their “Wall Street,” with shops
of multitudinous hues and with various
wares, as well.
Then with the dawn of the 1960s (really
1959) came “urban renewal and Negro
removal.” “White flight” became the order
of the day. The Walnut Street neighborhood
all but disappeared — it was almost as if
it had never been there — and with it was
lost a sense of unity, community, and verve.
Mervin Aubespin had a tough act to
follow in Mr. Clay. But he did so quite
admirably. Aubespin was born in Cajun
Louisiana in a town of about 30,000 people,
attended Tuskegee University, and much
later Columbia University in the Minority
Journalism Program. He had a distinguished
36-year career at the Courier-Journal as
Staff Artist, News Reporter, and Associate
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Kenneth Clay and Mervin Aubespin (above) and the late Dr. J. Blaine Hudson co-authored
the beautifully done, “Two Centuries of Black Louisville: A Photographic History”,
published by the co-authors and Butler Books in 2011

Editor. His dozens of local and national
awards include Louisville’s 2010 Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Freedom Award.
And he did that resume proud at the
TTL. He said reading was a key for him,
and he did it voraciously even before he
went to Alabama’s Tuskegee University
(only 40 miles from Montgomery) in the
mid-1950s. While a student at Tuskegee,
Aubespin went to Montgomery to visit his
aunt. She asked him to help give rides to
Montgomery bus boycotters — and he met
Dr. King! Needless to say, Aubespin went
back for many more weekends.
Not so many years later in Louisville,
Aubespin, who was arrested 30-plus times
as an activist, met Frank Stanley, Jr. of The
Defender and became a teacher at DuValle
Junior High School, before his time with
the Courier-Journal. Aubespin noted that,
unlike other cities where there were big
marches, Louisville had no major Black
university, so leadership often fell to folks
as young as he, or largely to high school
students.
Marchers for equal access to public
accommodations and other things we now
thankfully take for granted often met at
Quinn Chapel and other Black churches.
Aubespin participated in the Easter
boycott of Louisville businesses and joined
other members of the overwhelmingly
Democratic Black electorate in voting
Republican in the 1961 mayoral election to
protest the raw deal they were being given by
Democratic Mayor William Cowger. Thus
came to be the Louisville Metro Human
Relations Commission, which recently
celebrated its 50th anniversary. Thus also
a 1963 public accommodations ordinance,
and soon thereafter, the Kentucky Civil
Rights Act of 1966, the first of its kind south
of the Mason-Dixon Line.
One begins to see why the CourierJournal sent Aubespin to Columbia
University during his career as a reporter
and associate editor. His career as a reporter

started when he had to take over for an
“endangered” white reporter at a civilrights demonstration that turned somewhat
violent.
During his career at the Courier,
Aubespin got to spend an entire day with
Nelson Mandela and garnered invaluable
experiences and insights that served him
well in co-writing “Two Centuries of Black
Louisville.”
The Q & A session was marked mostly
by fascinating comments rather than
questions, but it did serve to emphasize
the uniqueness of the old Walnut Street
neighborhood. No single place has replaced
it. The role models still exist, but not all in
one locale with a milieu like Walnut Street.
Another fact that emerged after the
formal presentations ended was that the
Pendennis Club, that bastion of rich white
male supremacy, persisted for many years
in calling its address “Walnut Street” — but
not to honor the old neighborhood. They
actually wanted to avoid using Muhammad
Ali’s name. Walnut St. had been renamed
“Muhammad Ali Boulevard.” Later they
made a small ancillary door on Third Street
their official address for the same reason.
Amazing but still-too-prevalent
attitudes like those make “Two Centuries
of Black Louisville” so necessary and so
essential. Aubespin and Clay did a masterful
job at the TTL of presenting their subject
and evoking the now never-to-be-forgotten
bygone days. Viva Old Walnut Street!
Isaac Marion Thacker IV (Ike Thacker)
is an advocate for political, social, and
especially economic democracy (socialism)
who focuses on housing issues and has been
writing about them for more than twenty
years. He believes simply that we are all
absolutely equally human, regardless of
absolutely everything, and that everyone
deserves a place to call home. Ike may be
contacted at ike.thacker@gmail.com
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Flea Off Market: independence within the prevailing economic system
By Emily Endersstocker
The economy is often depicted as
an elusive force completely outside the
individual. The totality of its influence
is, at first glance, difficult to deny.
Global markets, national debts, and stock
fluctuations seem entirely removed from our
daily lives. However, this is not the whole
story. Though the economy certainly has
a collective influence that appears greater
than the sum of its parts, our current system,
like all human-made systems before it, is
just that — human-made.
This isn’t to say that an individual is
able to subvert dominant economic systems
single-handedly. Economy is collective
action. Its restrictions are much like that
of society, though arguably with greater

Flea Off log

influence as global capitalism pervades
most of the world. While the status quo is
pervasive, there are places where groups of
people have chosen to alter their economic
actions and create something that is not
entirely bound by the larger economy.
However, as mentioned, these pioneers face
the constraints of the dominant system, and
often they must simultaneously adapt to and
resist the prevailing market logic.
One such group is the Flea Off Market,
an outdoor bazaar held the first weekend of
every month in the Fresh Start parking lot off
East Jefferson Street. I first encountered the
“Flea Off” last October. As an anthropology

student at the University of Louisville,
I chose the bazaar as the focus of my
ethnographic methods project. Ethnography
is the linchpin of my particular subfield of
the discipline, cultural anthropology. This
qualitative method of research involves both
participating in and observing the group
being studied, as well as more common
research methods. My interest in alternative
economic arrangements and general love of
all things fun led me to spend time with the
organizers, vendors, and staff of the Flea Off.
It is in this context, both as a serious
student of economic anthropology and a
twenty-something craving entertainment
and sociality, that I embarked upon a project
to understand the makings of an event with
a similar atmosphere. However, the dual
functions of the Flea Off, which I have
referred to as market and community, are
not opposed but intertwined.
Market modes of economy are
characterized by rational calculation and
an assumption that people naturally seek
to maximize the benefits for themselves
regardless of the cost to others. This is
the view that reigns supreme in economic
discourse. Alternatively, community modes
of economy are based on trust and socially
conscious autonomy. Karl Marx’s notion
of “from each according to his ability, to
each according to his need” abounds here.
While both these categories of economic life
are undoubtedly simplified, they provide a
framework for understanding how human
actions fit into market – or communitycentered – economic views.
For an outsider, the tension between
market and community at the Flea Off
presents a festive shopping experience that
appeals to all the senses. Even from around
the corner, the sounds of a live bluegrass
band or the eclectic mix of world music, soul,
rock, and hip hop being spun by the DJ can
be heard. The smokey smell of a campfire
and barbecue pit travel on the breeze,
whirling through the crowd as lazily as the
customers with their strollers, canines, and
cocktails. Though attire is typically casual
and weather appropriate, more unusual dress
is not uncommon here. A troop of belly
dancers or steam punk drum circle simply
adds to the vibrant, cheery mix. Despite its
propensity for the unique, familiar faces

A day at the Flea Off Market, an outdoor bazaar held the first weekend of every month in the
Fresh Start parking lot off East Jefferson Street.

are identified often at the Flea Off Market,
as one shopper recognizes another in the
line for a food truck or embraces a friendly
vendor selling vintage records.
Alongside the socializing and festivities,
shoppers exchange cash for goods or
visit the on-site ATM. Some vendors
swipe credit cards using attachments to
their smartphones, while the organizers
collect booth fees and make receipts. An
authoritative, city-endorsed sign hanging
in the white tent which serves as the bar
indicates liquor sales are permitted. Solitary,
smiling twenty-somethings are seated in
folding chairs at either entrance, both next
to signs reading “No Alcohol Past This
Point!” Price tags and tip jars grace every
table or tent.
This isn’t a friend’s party and certainly
not utopian communism. Contrary to its
friendly, grassroots atmosphere, the event is
not even outside capitalism or bureaucratic
organization.
Within the Flea Off Market’s inner
workings, this same dichotomy and
concurrent synthesis is seen frequently.
Employees are both old friends in need of

Third Thursday Lunches
presented by the

work and people who have demonstrated
their qualifications through hard work and
skill. Since vendors are non-contracted
partners, social relationships are crucial to
maintaining and regulating a steady variety
of booths. Competition, a bulwark of market
economies, is generally not seen amongst
vendors at the Flea Off, but articulated as
competition between events held on the
same day. Instead, most artisans, collectors,
and farmers are more than willing to refer
a customer to another booth.
These are only a few examples of how
these two modes intertwine within the Flea
Off Market. While many may not have
the privilege of witnessing the internal
happenings of the bazaar firsthand, even a
casual observer will note that the Flea Off
is a more socially-aware marketplace than
our typical market-dominated economy.
More importantly, the Flea Off provides
a prime example of how economy is
created collectively by individuals who
are simultaneously restricted by the larger
system. The Flea Off Market demonstrates
that the creation of alternative economies
cannot easily evade the prevailing system.
However, for critics of dominant views of
economy, this example should provide hope.
After all, if our economy is made, then it can
be unmade and remade differently.
Emily Endersstocker is an anthropology
student at the University of Louisville. She
can be contacted at erstoc01@louisville.edu.
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Learning from “The Troubles” in Northern Ireland
Terry Taylor, Interfaith Paths to Peace
For several decades beginning in the late 1960’s the citizens of Northern Ireland endured a bloody
civil war between Catholics and Protestants. The violence included terror bombings, kidnappings
and assassinations. Today the war is over . . . but they don’t yet have peace. Terry Taylor will
describe his visit to that country in October 2013, and will share what he learned about how the
citizens of Northern Ireland are struggling to get past their history of violence amid the animosities
that still linger. He will detail the similarities and differences between the Irish struggle and the
violence in Louisville’s streets.

The Rudyard Kipling • 422 West Oak Street • Louisville
Buffet Lunch at 11:30 • Presentations at Noon • $7.00
For reservations, contact Cathy Ford at 458-1223 or
fordhoff@bellsouth.net, or Cindy Humbert at 214-7322 or
interfaithpaths@gmail.com by Tuesday before the lunch
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Israel’s behavior spurs boycott movement
By Russ Greenleaf
Israeli soldiers have been hiding near
schools and shooting Palestinian children
for no apparent reason, according to a
report issued by Human Rights Watch on
January 5, 2014.
“Israeli soldiers hiding near schools,
apparently to make arrests, have killed children who posed no apparent threat,” said Joe
Stork, Deputy Middle East and North Africa
Director at Human Rights Watch.
Human Rights Watch reports: “No
evidence has been presented by the Israeli
authorities that a 15-year-old boy fatally
shot in the back
by Israeli soldiers
near his school
on December 9,
2013 posed any
threat to life that
would justify such
a killing. It was the
second incident
involving the
lethal shooting of
a child in the back Russ Greenleaf
by Israeli forces
deployed near a school in 2013.”
In January 2013, Israeli soldiers
concealed themselves near a boys’ school in
the Palestinian village of Budrus and fatally
shot Samir Awad as he tried to run away.
Witnesses said the boy had not thrown stones
or otherwise threatened the soldiers. The
Israeli military has not claimed that he did.
Israeli military courts rarely punish
soldiers who kill Palestinian civilians. Joe
Stork of Human Rights Watch said that if
the children’s families seek justice in the
Israeli courts, “They can look forward to
a prolonged, opaque, and fruitless process
that does not hold perpetrators to account
or deliver justice.”
Human Rights Watch said that in both
of these shootings, “There was no apparent
justification for the use of live ammunition.”
It noted that intentionally targeting civilians
in this manner is a war crime.        

Ongoing behavior like this by Israel
is why the movement to boycott Israel
is growing. People are fed up with Israel
repeatedly rejecting reasonable peace plans,
blocking future negotiations, and then
blaming it all on the Palestinians. People
see that instead of pursuing peace, Israel
has chosen to seize more land through
settlement expansion and has decided to
rely on brute military force to crush the
Palestinians’ aspirations for freedom and
dignity. Israel commits acts of violence
against civilians almost every week. Since
the year 2000, Israel has killed over 1,300
Palestinian children.

Boycotts are growing

More and more people around the world
are deciding that the boycott, divestment,
and sanctions (BDS) movement is the only
way to pressure Israel to change its behavior
and end its occupation of Palestinian land.
In South Africa, the African National
Congress (ANC) has officially endorsed the
BDS movement. ANC chairperson Baleka
Mbete said that Israel’s treatment of the
Palestinians is “far worse than apartheid
South Africa.” Archbishop Desmond Tutu
agreed that Israel’s treatment of Palestinians
is worse than apartheid.
In July 2013, the European Investment
Bank joined the BDS movement by deciding
to stop loans to virtually all major Israeli
businesses and public bodies that operate
in occupied Palestinian territories. In January 2014, the Netherlands› largest pension
fund management company decided to
withdraw all its investments from Israel’s
five largest banks. Other Dutch firms have
announced a wave of boycotts, divestments
and sanctions against Israeli firms involved
in settlement activity.
Students at the University of California
at Riverside and the University of California
at Irvine recently passed divestment
measures calling on their universities to
withdraw investments from companies such
as Caterpillar and Hewlett Packard (HP)
that sell equipment to the Israeli military.

Archbishop Desmond Tutu and former Jewish Federation leader Seth Morrison support the
boycott, divestment and sanctions (BDS) movement.
Photos by hdwallpapers.com and Jewish Voice for Peace.

In March 2014, the Irish Student Union at
the National University of Ireland voted to
boycott Israel.
In December 2013, the American
Studies Association (ASA), one of the
oldest university faculty associations in
the US, voted to join the academic boycott
of Israel. Several other American faculty
associations have voiced support for the
ASA. The Teachers Union of Ireland voted
unanimously to join the academic boycott
and declared that Israel is an apartheid state.
Physicist Steven Hawking, musician
Stevie Wonder, and numerous other
celebrities and entertainers have joined the
cultural boycott of Israel. They are refusing
invitations to appear in Israel.

Jews are joining the BDS movement

Many Jews in America and Israel are
joining the BDS movement. Seth Morrison
of Washington, DC said, “My decision to
support BDS was an act of tough love. For

most of my life I was active in Jewish and
Zionist activities as a member and leader in
many organizations, including local Jewish
Federations. But the constant expansion of
Israeli settlements simply drove me over
the line.  I realized that Israel had become
addicted to the occupation, and to violating
the basic rights of Palestinians. Many of
us have friends or family who suffer from
addiction, and often it is only when we cut
them off — stop enabling their negative
behavior — that things can actually change.
I hope and pray that the momentum of
boycotts, divestment and sanctions will
grow and finally end Israel’s addiction to the
occupation, and to violating human rights
law with impunity.”
For Seth’s hope to be realized, more
people need to join the BDS movement.
It needs to grow to the size of the BDS
movement that ended apartheid in South
Africa. Only then will Israel’s leaders feel
(continued on page 7)

What’s needed beyond ACA? Hear a diagnosis April 10-12
By David Ross Stevens
A nationally known physician with
expertise on how to hold down medical
costs and yet expand care to all is coming to
Louisville in April for several public events.
Ed Weisbart, MD, of St. Louis will
speak on “Health Care Reform: What’s
Here? What’s Coming? What’s Missing?” at
7 p.m. Thursday, April 10 at the Old Medical
School Building, 101 W. Chestnut Street.
Dr. Weisbart, a family medicine practitioner
and professor at Washington University,
heads up the Missouri chapter of Physicians
for a National Health Program.
Dr. Weisbart says that although the Affordable Care Act (ACA)--sometimes called
Obamacare—will improve the lives of millions of Americans, “we need to go much
further to solve the crisis in health care.”
He said that under the ACA, 30 million
people will still not have health insurance

and that those who do will still face high
medical bills and even bankruptcy because
of uncontrolled health care expenses.
“We will not solve our health care crisis
as long as private insurance plays a dominant
role,” he said. “Pretending that health care
is a commodity does not mean it can be
simplified like a spreadsheet comparing
airline tickets, neither the full cost nor the
relevant quality is readily available for
comparison-shopping.”
In place of the present commercial system,
he prefers a national single-payer program
that exists in most other developed countries.
Everyone is covered for a broader array of
maladies at half the cost. For example, in
2010 the average expenditure for health care
for eachAmerican was $8,247. This compares
toAustralia $3,800, Italy $3,019, Japan $3,213,
and Britain $3,422. Citizens of these countries
receive more medical treatment and live longer
than Americans.

David Ross Stevens (on the left) with other members of Kentucky Single Payer Healthcare
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Dr. Weisbart said that there are fundamental structural flaws in health care
financing in this country. Private insurance
plans result in wasteful duplication of manpower, confusing demands on doctors and
patients, and a profit system that siphons
away needed health dollars.
He said that if we want to see how the
Affordable Care Act—which is just starting
to unfold—will fare in the future one has
only to look at Massachusetts. That state has
had six years of experience with a similar
system to ACA and “has yet to effectively
address cost and sustainability.” Its cost
containment measures have so far offered
little promise of success.
Instead, this country should build upon
its existing national program of Medicare,
which is many times more efficient than
the current for-profit system. He said that
Medicare is somewhat flawed but only
needs minor reforms and some expansion,
and then it would compare to other nations’
health care levels.
The general public is encouraged to
attend the programs Thursday, April 10 at
the Old Medical School Building and the
Saturday, April 12 Workshop, 10 a.m. to 2:30
p.m., at Lang House, 115 S. Ewing Ave. All
programs are free. For further information
please contact Dr. Garrett Adams, kyhealthcare@aol.com, cell (502) 432-4022.

* Fri. April 11, 2014, 7:30-8:30 a.m.
“Health Care Reform 2.0: Beyond the
Affordable Care Act. Fix the problems with
Medicare and provide that to all Americans.”
U of L Family and Geriatric Medicine
Grand Rounds, Jewish Hospital Bottigheimer
Auditorium, 200 Abraham Flexner Way

The Weisbart speaking schedule:

Dr. Weisbart’s visit is sponsored by
Physicians for a National Health Program—
KY and Kentuckians for Single Payer Health
Care. www.pnhp.org, www.kyhealthcare.org.

* Thur. April 10, 2014, 7:00 p. m.,
“Health Care Reform: What’s Here?
What’s Coming? What’s Missing? The
solution: Improved Medicare for All”
Old Medical School Building, 101 W.
Chestnut St. Refreshments provided.
The parking lot has about 30 spaces;
parking on the street is free after 6 p.m; and
the YMCA parking garage on 2nd street near
Chestnut costs only $1 for the evening.

* Fri. April 11,
2014, 12 Noon,
Dr. Weisbart will
meet with Medical
Students, Room
202, Instructional
Building, U of L
Medical School.
Pizza.

Dr. Ed Weisbart

* Sat. April 12, 2014, Lang House, 115 S.
Ewing Ave, Louisville.
“Building Single Payer Support in
Kentucky - How physicians respond to the
health care crisis”
Workshop, with Dr. Weisbart and
Kentucky, Tennessee, and Indiana physicians.
9:30 a.m. registration & refreshments,
Workshop 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Lunch provided, everyone welcome, RSVP
appreciated. KYhealthcare@aol.com.

David Ross Stevens, former writer
for the Louisville Courier-Journal, is
an officer in the Kentuckians for Single
Payer Healthcare. He may be contacted at
Ross52D@aol.com.
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Harvesting Hands makes farming practical, food accessible
By Laura Krauser
There I stood: before a mountain
of kale. Four months ago I did not even
know what kale looked like! Yet there I
was, on Courtney Farms, the day before
Thanksgiving 2012, harvesting thousands
of gallons of the curly, delicious leafy green
with a crew of about fifteen others. We
harvested the kale to distribute and deliver
the produce items to multiple food banks
around Shelbyville and Louisville. Still,
we could not put a dent in the amount of
harvesting left to do. Perhaps a thousand
more pounds sat in the field as we called it
a day and headed back home.
This large-scale harvest of donated food
is only one method of how Harvesting Hands
(formerly Gleaning Together) takes on local
hunger relief. Harvesting Hands started in
2011 in collaboration with the Presbyterian
Hunger Program and Kentucky Interfaith
Power and Light. An AmeriCorps Vista
volunteer started a process called “gleaning”
at a couple of Louisville farmers’ markets.
Donated produce that could not be sold
or consumed by the farmers would be
passed along to local soup kitchens
and organizations that offer free meals
in the area. From humble beginnings at
a couple of markets and some farmers, a
unique relationship formed between the
growers of food and hungry people in the
Louisville community.
As Vista volunteers assume their roles at
Presbyterian Hunger Program, the gleaning
project continues as a permanent entity of
the program. In tandem with Kentucky

Interfaith Power and Light, Harvesting
Hands has grown into a leader of food
justice and service in the community
of Louisville. It continues to expand its
mission, targeting both large-scale gleans
and market gleans in order to create
relationships among the Louisville nonprofit and farming communities, reduce
food waste, and distribute fresh produce
where it is lacking.
While canned food drives happen
each year, Harvesting Hands holds a
distinctive position in the community
because of its dedication to fresh food and
local farmers. In order to ensure a bountiful
yield of crops, farmers must over plant as
a means of insurance. Planting many seeds
allows for security in adversity. Because
farmers in the surrounding area grow more
crops than they can reasonably sell or
consume themselves, many are motivated
to contact Harvesting Hands so it is not
wasted. Harvesting Hands thrives with
this essential farming tactic as a source
of produce for those in need. Especially
after farms have finished collecting a crop
that is still producing, Harvesting Hands
creates potential and opportunity for food
that would otherwise go uneaten. So much
food rots in the margins of practicality and
accessibility, and it is Harvesting Hands that
remedies this through volunteer efforts.
Harvesting Hands has worked (and will
continue to work) large-scale gleans. Like the
kale extravaganza, Harvesting Hands gathers
volunteers and spends whole days at nearby
farms. These days allow gleaners to stack
produce high in trucks, shared by Dare-to-

Care. Because Harvesting Hands provides
the manual labor associated with obtaining
the fresh food, the organization acts as a mediator between the farmers, their donations,
and the recipients of the food. Harvesting
Hands plans on doing between five and ten
large-scale farm
gleanings this year
and will donate
tens of thousands
of pounds of produce. In past seasons, about 2,000
pounds of cucumbers from Courtney
Farms have been
redistributed. Most
recently, 2,012 Laura Krauser
pounds of tomatoes from Abell
Farms have made their way to food banks
and meals in Louisville. This facet of the
program is becoming a viable and suitable
option for excess crops grown on the larger
farms in proximity to the city.
Besides redirecting fresh food in
massive quantities, Harvesting Hands
continues its weekly volunteer gleanings
at six different farmer’s markets in the
Louisville Metro area. Gleaners from the
program have made themselves and the
organization known to the farmers each
week. They collect any excess produce after
each market and deliver the donations to
organizations that target hunger. Harvesting
Hands continues its mission of mediation at
the markets, coordinating and orchestrating
donations that relieve much of the stress

associated with making extra stops and
moving food to the proper sites.
Volunteers create relationships with
many farmers (that last the season and
beyond!) and organizations that receive
the donations of fresh food consistently
each week. Harvesting Hands represents
a thriving community of food justice in
every way. Because the produce is fresh,
because the farmers are local, because
the beneficiaries are local, because it is
about establishing relationships, because
it targets hunger and food equity, this
organization and its parent organizations,
the Presbyterian Hunger Program and
Kentucky Interfaith Power and Light,
have become an imperative part of the
food system of Louisville. Though it is in
its early, growing years, “the program is
growing very quickly in popularity,” said
Aaron Tornes, current director of Harvesting
Hands. It consistently demonstrates a
sustainable model for efficient and equitable
distribution of fresh food while maintaining
a deep-rooted connection to the participants
at every level.
Laura Krauser is a sophomore at the
University of Louisville working on degrees in
Geography and History with a minor in Social Change. She is involved in the Garden
Commons, Group Recycling and Sustainable
Solutions, and the Honors Volunteer Program.
She sits on the Board of Directors for Kentucky
Interfaith Power and Light, and loves Louisville and Kentucky. Feel free to contact her at
Krauser.laura@gmail.com.

Dominicans back stronger gun controls, mental health resources
By the Dominican Sisters
of Peace
The Dominican Sisters of Peace (a
congregation of Catholic Sisters, formerly
the Kentucky Dominicans) has approved
a corporate stance calling for responsible
gun-control legislation and improved
mental-health care resources.
The corporate stance states:
In the United States, we will advocate
for common-sense gun control laws, such
as requiring universal background checks
before purchasing guns; banning assault
weapons and high-capacity magazines;
promoting strategies to prevent gun
violence; and providing adequate financial
resources to establish mental health
programs for victims and perpetrators, and
prevention programs for at-risk people.
“Gun violence in the United States
claims more than 31,000 lives every year,
with more than a half million injured,”

explains Sr. Judy Morris, OP, who
coordinates the social justice efforts of
the Dominican Sisters of Peace. “With
responsible, common-sense legislation,
thousands of lives can be saved.”
According to the U.S. Center for Disease Control, “Gun violence acts very much
like a social contagion. It spreads like a virus.
The homicide rate in the U.S. is seven times
higher than the combined homicide rate of
twenty-two other developed countries.”
This corporate stance does not advocate
taking away the Second Amendment right
to bear arms, clarifies Sr. Judy, noting that a
majority of gun owners support reasonable
gun control laws. The Dominican Sisters
of Peace are joined by many religious and

justice groups around the United States in
calling for reasonable gun control laws,
including the National Council of Churches,
the Leadership Conference of Women
Religious, the United States Conference
of Catholic Bishops, and Faiths United to
Prevent Gun Violence.
A corporate stance is a deliberate public
statement made by a religious congregation expressing a position on an issue of
human concern, Gospel values, and /or
societal systems. Before the congregation
takes a corporate stance, members prepare
by studying and discussing all sides of the
various issues involved; a vote is then taken,
with a two-thirds majority needed to pass.
Once a corporate stance is adopted, the
congregation dedicates resources - including time, energy, and personnel - to put
into action efforts that support the stance.
With the passage of this corporate stance,
specific actions will be planned in the coming weeks to educate the public about the

issues, to promote responsible gun-control
legislation, and to support mental-health
and violence prevention initiatives.
The Dominican Sisters of Peace are
a congregation of 575 Sisters and 550 lay
Associates who live and minister in 36 states
and in Honduras, Kenya, Nigeria, Peru,
and Vietnam. They are committed to greater
involvement in the global community and
simplicity of life, with diverse ministries
that include education, health care, social
work, spiritual direction and parishbased ministries. They work to create
environments of peace by promoting nonviolence, unity in diversity, reconciliation,
and justice through solidarity, especially
for women and children. Sister Judy Morris
is the Justice Promoter for the Dominican
Sisters of Peace and can be contacted at
jmorris@oppeace.org or 859.262.5668.

Dorothy Cotton says singing gives power to rights struggle
By Mark Meade
Dr. Dorothy Cotton, a colleague of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and a fellow
Civil Rights leader, came to Louisville for
events hosted by the Thomas Merton Center
at Bellarmine University on February 26
and 27, 2014. Dorothy was the highest
ranking woman in the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC) and one
of the most influential women in the
Civil Rights movement in the 1960s. As
Educational Director of SCLC, she was one
of the leaders of the Citizenship Education
Program alongside Dr. King.
Knowing the resume of Dorothy, now
83, it is no surprise that she really shined in
meeting with a small group of student leaders on Thursday February 27. In that setting,
one sensed that Dorothy was in her element.
In the 1960s, she would have been facilitating workshops to teach young people about
their rights as American citizens and about
the skills necessary to remain non-violent
in the face of violent opposition.
Dorothy wove music into both events.
She made it clear that music was not a sideline or diversion, but an essential part of what
April 2014

was “a singing movement.” On Thursday,
she quickly confronted those who would
opt to sit on the sidelines and not sing.
Singing together brought an essential
unity to the movement that was a matter of
survival. She recounted that someone had
asked her about “serenading” Dr. King.
Dorothy responded that the true purpose was
no light entertainment. More than unity, it
built confidence, especially among young
African-Americans who lived under a brutal
system of segregation that relegated them to
non-persons. By the end of her workshops,
she noted that, armed with the knowledge
of their fundamental rights as human beings
and citizens of the United States, they ended
up singing songs joyfully and confidently
instead of meekly singing a lament.
One of Dorothy’s main themes in both
days’ events was that Dr. King did not work
alone, nor did he orchestrate all the many
individual acts of courage. She cited Rosa
Parks as someone who, though formed
by non-violence training, took individual
initiative in her refusal to go to the back
of the bus. Dorothy lifted up the witness
of such figures as Fanny Lou Hamer, Fred
Shuttlesworth, and Ralph Abernathy as

others whose stories need to be better known
among youth studying history today.
Though a good friend of Dr. King
and a strong admirer, she fears that many
King Holiday commemorations have
distorted both a
realistic view of
the movement and
the wider themes
in Dr. King’s own
work. By placing
Dr. King on too
high a pedestal,
she fears that the
young leaders
of tomorrow will
not feel they can Mark Meade
effect change. She
reminded those in
attendance at the lecture and at the student
workshop that, “Dr. King is not going to
swoop in and save the day.” She stated that
we have to do the work ourselves.
Dorothy’s final exercise with the
students Thursday was to ask them
to imagine a problem of violence and
conflict besetting the world today, to place
themselves decades in the future and

envision the problem solved, and then to
say how they contributed to the change.
Through the discussion that followed
and the conversations afterward, I saw
clearly Dorothy’s talents in mentoring
young leaders. This paints for me a more
realistic picture of how a movement
coalesced from the grassroots to confront
an insidious system backed by violence
and power and won many victories in the
face of overwhelming odds. It could not
have been accomplished by the inspired
speeches of Dr. King alone and not just by
courageous educators and leaders like Dr.
Cotton. That it takes many people learning
about justice and acting on it to change the
world is hopeful for the rest of us taking
small acts of courage that contribute to
something bigger.
Mark Meade is the Assistant Director
of the Thomas Merton Center at Bellarmine
University. He is a member of the steering
committee of the Louisville Chapter of the
Fellowship of Reconciliation (FOR) and
the National Council of FOR-USA. Contact
him at mmeade@bellarmine.edu
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Don’t let money-driven political parties define conflicts
By Brian Arbenz
Former U.S. Senator Richard Lugar’s
recent column accusing the political parties
of “monetizing conflict” to raise big money
fast was much more than a post-mortem on
his 45-year career in politics, which crashed
in May 2012 when tea baggers persuaded
Republican voters to nominate an extremist
who turned out to be unelectable.
Lugar, who had a way at critical
moments of speaking truths his own party
did not want to hear, bows out with just
such a piece; a call to all of us to sober up
and think about whether the demonizing
of the other side we hear nearly minute by
minute is genuine or a marketing tactic to
get us to whip out the debit card.
Whereas there are some real differences
between the Republicans and the liberal side
of the Democrats, the dividing lines we see
drawn for us are often nothing more than
political theater.
To us on the progressive side, it’s
Democrats for boosting the minimum wage,
defending women’s equality and getting
us out of the Iraq War versus the GOP
championing child labor, calling conception
by rape divine and launching said war.
We certainly should back a minimum
wage hike, but that would be token

compared to what is really needed to lift
workers out of poverty: ending the privileges
of a corporate America which uses its gifts of
de-regulation and tax cuts to move job after
job and after job to the low-wage havens.
Ending tax breaks for Wal-Mart and
GE, re-negotiating trade treaties, ending
private prisons: these things are nowhere
on the Democrats’ agenda.
Defeating every single Republican
congressional candidate who said pro-rape
things was essential; who is not glad we did
that in 2012? Following on that, however, by
appointing Lawrence Summers to run the
powerful Federal Reserve (President Obama
nominating the self-avowed sexist was a
strong possibility as of this writing) would
strengthen the misogyny that underlies
rape culture.
Remember the glorious 2006 taking of
the House and Senate by the Democratic juggernaut? The defining of that win was done by
speaker-to-be Nancy Pelosi in a triumphant
victory speech: “Iraq has gone from a war to
be won to a problem to be solved.”
Agreed, but what did this new
empowered, mandate-fortified, more liberal
than ever Democratic majority in both
houses do when the seemingly vanquished
president George W. Bush announced a

“surge” (translate: “escalation”) of this war
-- in absolute defiance of the loud voice of
the voters?
Not a complaint, much less a cut off
of the money for the escalation.
For conservatives, the lesson of this
political period is that Obama nationalized
two of the three car companies and is putting
everyone on the health care dole.
Yet Mitt Romney, when pressed for
specifics, said only that he would have
done the auto bailouts differently. His
Romneycare health care reform plan in
Massachusetts included public option,
which Obama agreed to drop from the
Affordable Care Act.
Romneycare also featured mobile
clinics driving to places where the homeless
congregate to give them free screenings on
the spot. That should be downright icky to
a “freedom means you’re on your own”
conservative, but in this era of monetized
conflict, the differences between the parties
overwhelmingly are a matter of perception
shaped by hot-button talking points.
On abortion rights, everyone knows
the Democrats are your pro-choice bastion,
right? Well, name the only U.S. president
ever in his career to have signed a bill
legalizing abortion in some cases. That’s
the record of Governor Ronald Reagan,
who as president notoriously didn’t lift a
finger to get the Human Life Amendment
(introduced by Democrat Ron Mazzoli)
moving forward.
This contrasts with Jimmy Carter
enthusiastically signing the Medicaid cutoff

Climate change

Visit www.wFORradio.org

for interesting in depth interviews of FORsooth writers,
commentary, important information, entertaining satire,
delightful music, and all brought to you by the
FORward Radio Project, an outreach media of the
Fellowship of Reconciliation
Louisville Chapter
– free listening and viewing content –
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average temperature increase, so while
we were here in the United States dealing
with a polar vortex, folks in Australia were
experiencing a record breaking hot summer.
It’s a net increase in temperatures across
the globe, not in isolated areas that causes
climate change.
So besides record temperatures, what
else can we expect? By now we’ve all seen
the iconic image of the polar bear on the
melting ice, this is another example of a
result of a changing climate, due in part to
warming ocean temperatures. Surprisingly,
the temperature of the ocean and the air
above the ocean are the main drivers for
most of the weather circulation patterns
we experience on this planet. As we add
more heat [energy] to that system, we see
a shifting pattern in all of our weather. In
simple terms, places that used to be wet
will become drier, places that used to have
mild winters will have harsher winters, etc...
This is a major threat to our industrialized
agriculture system which relies on particular
growing seasons to feed the world. Rising
sea level is another effect, and with roughly
half of the world’s population living
in coastal communities there are many
climate refugees due to climate change
right now. Let’s go ahead and add stronger
more frequent storms, droughts, wildfires,
increasing range of pests and disease, a
loss of freshwater, and increased war and
violence over scarce natural resources to
the list, but since this is getting depressing
let’s move on to solutions.
There is a whole list of ways that we
can individually make better choices for the
planet. Be a smart consumer, eat local, bike
or walk instead of drive, turn off the lights,
eat less animal products. Unfortunately,
these actions alone are not going to be
enough to change the course we are on or
to set us up for real solutions. The time for
only individual actions is gone (but by all
means don’t stop doing them!) The best
thing that we can do individually is to help
spread the word about climate change and to
debunk the deniers or persuade folks who are
on the fence. We’ve got to start having real
conversations with each other about climate
change if we are going to be able to beat the
misinformation and denier-attitude of the
media and our “representative” government.
On top of that we need to get involved in
collective action to demand that elected

in 1978. Kept from view is the extent to
which the nation’s political reality is actually
a consensus of centrist principles agreeable
to the corporations and hammered out
behind closed doors. Notice the harmony
with which these “polar opposite” sides
in the “cultural war” methodically agree
on immigration reform. That’s because
business wants its pipeline to low cost and
pliable labor kept open.
The crusades about protecting our
border are the political drama used to get
the money coming in to the parties and the
amalgam of soft money groups, an industry
which, to both leftists and rightists, promises
to save the (insert your holy grail here –
middle class, our borders, your daughter’s
right to control her own body).
I owe part of my increased awareness in
recent years of the phoniness of monetized
conflicts to a decision that also reflected the
quiet behind-closed-doors consensus: the
switch to digital TV.
I let that ship sail off without me; I’ve had
no television in my home since February 2009,
and have watched no more than a cumulative
10 minutes or so of the medium since then.
That’s just my method, not a prescription for
all. Still, it is crucial that we do whatever works
to keep us from being mesmerized – and our
activist efforts hamstrung – by the monentized
conflict melodrama.
Brian Arbenz, formerly known as
George Morrison is Editor Emeritus of
FORsooth Newspaper. Contact him at
cyw_us@yahoo.com

(continued from page 1)
officials, corporations, and municipalities
start taking this very real threat seriously,
because that is the real way we are going
to save our species.
If we are to really hope that we can
mitigate some of the most destructive
impacts of climate change then we really
need to get off our sofas and computer
chairs and start working together and being
visible. There are lots of ways that young
people are doing this on their campuses,
by running campaigns to build people
power and get their universities to invest in
efficiency and renewable energies through
revolving green funds, like the one that
Murray State University’s Environmental
Student Society (MESS) is working on or
pushing universities to buy local, sustainable
foods to support local economies and lower
our carbon footprints like students with
Americans for an Informed Democracy at
Western Kentucky University and Eastern
Kentucky University’s Green Crew Club.
There are just as many, if not more,
ways to get involved outside of the campus
community to build collective power, push
our elected officials and corporations and
build replicable models for sustainable
communities. From community gardens to
installing decentralized renewable energy
at our homes, churches, and businesses to
whatever you are called to do. One way to
get involved is to reach out to organizations
that are a part of the Kentucky Sustainable
Energy Alliance’s push for renewable
energy legislation that would mandate our
utilities to diversify their energy production.
Or have an organization that you are already
working with join in our efforts, because
if there is one thing that I know for sure, a
clean environment and a stable climate are
in everyone’s best interest and without those
things nothing else can thrive.
To schedule the Reality Roadshow on
your campus contact Cara at KSEC.cara@
seac.org
Cara Cooper is the state organizer
for the Kentucky Student Environmental
Coalition and earned her Master’s degree
in Environmental Science from Florida
International University. She lives in
Lexington, Kentucky and can be contacted at
KSEC.Cara@SEAC.org. The website for the
Kentucky Student Environmental Coalition
is kystudentenvironmentalcoalition.org/
FORsooth

Electoral process

put you last….” Then what? According to
Malcolm, “You’re a chump.”
If nothing else, installing the “lesser of two
evils” masks the obvious: the system requires
repair, we need better choices. If we don’t send
the message, there’ll be no response.

STOP NOT VOTING AND
REGISTER TO VOTE

The only thing worse than throwing
your vote away on the status quo is not
voting. Registering to vote formalizes your
worth as a citizen. Your vote empowers
you to either endorse or protest. Consider
all candidates. If none appeal, write in a
candidate or the simple statement, “I have no
confidence in the candidates on the ballot.”
Imagine the power of that, if the 60 to 75
percent of the registered voters expected
to remain home that day, showed up and
gave notice: “we deserve better.” That is
exercising sovereignty.

STOP THE HATING, LOOK FOR
COMMON GROUND

Reject the demonization of groups with
which you’ve had no experience. That is
prejudice and there is no moral high ground
there. Question the media hype and partisan
bombasts promoting division.
No entity can be wrong or right 100
percent of the time. Politicians advising us
to ignore other voices are generally trying to
distract from their own track record.
West Louisville has many “fair
weather friends,” highly visible preelection, but unreliable when vision and
advocacy is required. Fueling animosity to
block dialogue is a Machiavellian device
obscuring the very issues sustaining the
status quo. As A. Philip Randolph once
advised, “Men often hate each other because
they fear each other; they fear each other
because they do not know each other; they
do not know each other because they cannot
communicate; they cannot communicate
because they are separated.”
Separating potential allies by
provoking conflict over wedge issues
undermines collaboration, where consensus
exists. Consider the deep divides over
abortion, gun control, etc. Yet, with 83
percent of Americans supporting limits on
corporate spending in national elections,
79 percent favoring similar restrictions
in Congressional races and 88 percent
advocating caps on individual contributions,
wouldn’t campaign finance reform be a fait
accompli, if pushed to the forefront instead?
West End voters face similar dynamics
in the controversy about the Wal-Mart
proposed for 18th and Broadway. By
splitting the community along philosophical
lines, unity in common concerns (e.g.,
transparency, public involvement) is
blocked. As elections approach, West
Louisvillians should evaluate the role
candidates did or did not play in this
unfortunate dynamic.

ADVOCATE COMPREHENSIVE
CAMPAIGN REFORM

Seek out groups working on the
non-monetary various aspects: Banning
party/media “endorsement” before the
primaries. Mandating public debates
including all candidates. Shortening the
campaign cycle, minimizing opportunities
for propaganda and character assassination
via political ads.
Demanding media reform mandating
equitable coverage of all candidates and less
“interpretation.” Locally, the issue of “nonpartisan” races is gaining traction. This has
reduced partisan gridlock and administrative
costs in cities like Lexington, why not here?

Boycott

ADVOCATE TERM LIMITS

Alice Paul once mused, “Too many
terms only corrupts politicians, so they
only want to be re-elected.” Many called
her “silly woman” then; today, 75 percent
of Americans favor term limits.
Suggesting that effective governance
requires a decade or more elevates a single
vision above others and stymies a free
exchange of ideas and talent. The President
gets eight years, why should any other office
require more?

HOLD THE PARTIES ACCOUNTABLE FOR A FAIR PROCESS
STRUCTURED BY RULES

The early 20th century introduced
primary elections to prevent party bosses
from controlling who ran and won. Until
recently, delegates vetted the primary results
through the convention process.
Now, both parties identify “frontrunners” long before the primaries or the
banging of the convention gavels. Attempts
to democratize what had become an elite
process a century ago have been reversed.

GET INVOLVED, RUN FOR
OFFICE, SUPPORT A REAL
GRASSROOTS CANDIDATE

Where leadership remains unchanged
for decades, a dysfunctional culture
fostering gridlock and inequity flourishes.
In America, there is no ruling class or
entitlement to office because of name, status
or longevity in office. These are monarchial
or dictatorial conventions --not democratic.
Informed citizens of every station should
stand for school board, city council or serve
on the planning commission.
Run yourself. Support candidates brave
enough to unseat office holders that are,
by definition, powerful -- and by practice,
elitist and “un-American.”
Good governance is complex and
hard to achieve. In a republic such as ours,
it begins with “we the people.” Concerns
about lobbyists, Citizens United, the media
are relevant; but, it is -- and has always been
-- “the people” who must safeguard our
government though vigilance -- and, where
necessary, reform. Thus, the responsibility
falls squarely on our shoulders, whether we
vote or not, whether we like it or not.
Seems radical? Maybe, but even the
founders didn’t consider their handiwork
sacrosanct. Thomas Jefferson once noted,
a “little rebellion” was periodically
necessary as it “…prevents the degeneracy
of government, and nourishes a general
attention to the public affairs.” He and
his peers understood no political system
is perfection and admonished citizens to
monitor and intervene, when government
falters. That is actually the origin of the
“right to bear arms”, but fortunately, militias
are not the best resort for contemporary
Americans. Becoming an informed, fully
participating citizen is.
As a presidential candidate in 2008,
Obama often said it wasn›t about him.
He was right. It’s about the function and
integrity of the process. Both have clearly
been derailed. Just imagine what could be
accomplished if half the passion driving the
last two presidential elections was applied
this year. Then remember, as hard as it is,
and as impossible as it seems, only “we
the people” can activate the real change we
desire. It is, in fact, our job.
A writer and researcher, Martina
Kunnecke is also a historian and advocate
for preservation, social and environmental
justice. She may be contacted at
asknuance@gmail.com.

(continued from page 4)

enough pressure to accept a peace plan, the
same way South Africa’s leaders did.
Now it is time for all people of conscience to support peace and human rights
by supporting the BDS movement. Please
do your part by going online to endtheoccupation.org and clicking on the button
April 2014
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that says “Boycott, divestment and sanctions.”  Sign the petitions and click the on
the links to find out what you can do.
Russ Greenleaf is a Jewish peace
activist, writer, and organizer. Contact him
at russgreenleaf@yahoo.com

Regular Meeting Times for
Area Organizations

ADDICTION RECOVERY ADVOCATES OF KENTUCKIANA – (485-1248)

AIDS INTERFAITH MINISTRIES (AIM) OF KENTUCKIANA, INC. – (635-4510)

AMERICA 2000 DEMOCRATIC CLUB –4th Tuesday. Contact Enid Redman at 459-0616
or John Mine at pappajohn15@gmail.com. Also see www.America2000plus.net.
AMERICANS UNITED FOR SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND STATE – Every
month at noon (contact Paul Simmons: 608-7517)  

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL – 1st Saturday (Sharon: 637-8951) at Heine Bros. on
Douglass Loop
APPAF [American Palestine Public Affairs Forum] – 2nd Thursday (773-1836)

BREAD FOR THE WORLD – Last Monday every other month (239-4317 for details)
CAPA [Citizens Against Police Abuse] –2nd Thursday (778-8130) Meet at Braden
Center, 3208 W. Broadway
CART [Coalition for the Advancement of Regional Transportation] –
3rd Wednesday,Union Station, TARC Board Room

CLOUT [Citizens of Louisville Organized and Working
Together] – (583-1267)

COMMITTEE FOR PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST – 2nd Monday (456-6586)
COMMON CAUSE – Ad hoc discussions. Continuous engagement.
www.commoncause.org/ky
COMMUNITY FARM ALLIANCE OF JEFFERSON COUNTY –
2nd Tuesday (223-3655)

COUNTER RECRUITMENT, “Aim Higher” – 1st Sunday, 7pm (899-4119)

EARTH SAVE LOUISVILLE – 2nd Saturday (299-9520) www.LouisvilleEarthSave.org
FAIRNESS CAMPAIGN – Quarterly community dialogues and volunteer opportunities
(893-0788)
FDR/Lincoln Legacy Club – 1st Thursday, papajohn15@bellsouth.net

FELLOWSHIP OF RECONCILIATION – 4th Monday (609-7985 or 291-2506)
FRIENDS FOR HOPE (Support Group for Adult Cancer Survivors) –
4th Wednesday at 6:30 PM (451-9600).
FRIENDSHIP FORCE OF LOUISVILLE – 2nd Tuesday (893-8436)

GREATER LOUISVILLE SIERRA CLUB – 3rd Tuesday, 7pm. (502-644-0659)
HUMANISTS OF METRO LOUISVILLE – 2nd Monday, 7:00pm (896-4853)

INTERFAITH PATHS TO PEACE – 3rd Wednesday, every other month. (214-7322)
IRFI [Islamic Research Foundation International, Inc.] –
Sundays at 6:00 PM (502-423-1988)

JEWISH VOICE FOR PEACE (jvp.org) – 1st Friday and 4th Thursday.
Contact 256-525-5290 or sonrevolution@aol.com
JOBS WITH JUSTICE KENTUCKY (582-5454)

JURISDICTIONARY CLUB OF LOUISVILLE –
Know the law and how to use it (500-8161)
JUSTICE RESOURCE CENTER – (345-5386)

KFTC [KENTUCKIANS FOR THE COMMONWEALTH] – 2nd Monday (589-3188)

KITOD [Kentuckiana Interfaith Taskforce on Darfur] – (553-6172)
KY ALLIANCE AGAINST RACIST & POLITICAL REPRESSION –
3rd Monday (778-8130)

KY COALITION TO ABOLISH THE DEATH PENALTY – (541-9998)

KITLAC [KY INTERFAITH TASKFORCE ON LATIN AMERICA & THE CARIBBEAN] –
2nd Wednesday (479-9262)
League of Women Voters (502-895-5218), www.louisville-orglwv
LOUISVILLE COMMITTEE FOR ISRAELI/PALESTINIAN STATES –
3rd Sunday (451-5658)
LOUISVILLE PEAK OIL GROUP – 2nd Saturday (425-6645)

LPAC [LOUISVILLE PEACE ACTION COMMUNITY] – (456-6914)

LOUISVILLE WOMEN CHURCH – Meditation every Sunday (473-8435)
LOUISVILLE YOUTH GROUP – Friday nights (502-587-7755),
louisvilleyouthgroup.com

LOUISVILLIANS IN FAVOR OF EQUALITY (LIFE) – 4th Sunday (384-3875)
METRO SWEEP FOR ACCESS – 3rd Tuesday (895-0866 or 899-9261)

METROPOLITAN HOUSING COALITION – 4th Wednesday (584-6858)
MIGHTY KINDNESS – mightykindness@gmail.com (235-0711)

MUHAMMAD ALI INSTITUTE FOR PEACE AND JUSTICE, at UL (852-6372)
NAACP [National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People] – 3rd Monday (776-7608)
NAMI [National Alliance for the Mentally Ill] –
2nd Monday (245-5287)

PARENTS, FAMILIES & FRIENDS OF LESBIANS AND GAYS (P-FLAG) –
3rd Sunday (329-0229)
PEACE & COMPASSION BUDDHA CIRCLE/CML – (451-2193,
brozier@bellsouth.net)

RCRC [Religious Coalition for Reproductive Choice] –
(866-606-0988)
RESULTS (a hunger lobby) – 2nd Saturday (451-4907)

sierra club inner city outings – 2nd Thursday, 7:30 PM (558-0073)
WOMEN IN TRANSITION (WIT) – every Wednesday, 6-8 PM (636-0160)

Note: If your group would like to be added to this list or if information needs to be updated,
please let us know by emailing calendar.peace@gmail.org
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Calendar for peacemakers

Please e-mail us information about your peace and justice events to calendar.peace@gmail.com
Apr 1 to 6 THE CHRISTIANS. Actors Theatre of Louisville.
Sometimes it’s really hard to really know which voice is God,
and which one is your wishful self. A big-little play about faith
in America. Visit www.actorstheatre.org
Apr 1 to May 2 IMAGES OF PEACE AND EQUALITY. The
Kentucky Center for African American Heritage, Monday to
Friday. Drawings and illustrations by Bob Weber an inductee of
the National Directory of Artists of Color. Visit www.kcaah.org
Apr 1 to May 9 TELLING THE STORY OF ASIA THROUGH
HATS. The Crane House. An exhibit of hats from China, India,
Thailand, Malaysia, Central Asia, Japan, Korea and others. Explore Asian cultures and traditions. Visit www.cranehouse.org
Apr 1 to May 11 STIRING THE FIRE. Muhammad Ali Center,
Monday to Saturday. Photography on the lives of woman and
girls worldwide. http://alicenter.org
Apr 1 to May 26 GIVE PEACE A CHANCE. Muhammad
Ali Center, Monday to Saturday. Join John Lennon & Yoko
Ono’s “Bed-In” for peace in 1969 through stories and photos.
http://alicenter.org
Apr 1 (Tues) HOUR OF POWER BOOK DISCUSSIONS.
Newburg Public Library, every first Tuesday, 1PM. Discussions
of books by contemporary authors on personal efforts to
overcome the challenges of abuse, oppression, deprivation,
discrimination, or disabilities. Visit www.lfpl.org
Apr 2 (Wed) NOONTIME INTERFAITH MEDITATIONS.
Every Wednesday from 12:10 to 12:30 at Christ Church
Cathedral, Downtown. Weekly rotation includes Zen Buddhist
silence, Lecto Divina, Vipassana Buddhist practices, and
Creative Visualization. Visit http://paths2peace.org
Apr 2 (Wed) NATURE PRESERVE VOLUNTEERS. Blackacre
State Nature Preserve. Every Wednesday, 9AM to Noon.
Help care for gardens, trails, and farmland. Visit www.
blackacreconservancy.org
Apr 2 (Wed) CITIZENSHIP TUTORS. Kentucky Refugee
Ministries, 6:30 to 8:30PM. Every Wednesday. Also every
Thursday, 11AM to 1PM. Help students study for the
citizenship exam. Ask about our other volunteer opportunities.
Call 479-9180 Ext 57 for more information.
Apr 2 (Wed) THE LOUISVILLE SUSTAINABILITY FORUM.
Every first Wednesday. Sustainability and relationships that create
a community for change. Bring your lunch. Noon to 1:45 PM,
Passionist Earth & Spirit Center, the Barn at 1924 Newburg Road.
Apr 2 (Wed) PEACE CORPS INFORMATION SESSION,
UofL Ekstrom Library, 5PM. Learn about the personal and
professional rewards of international outreach. Visit http://
louisville.edu/sustainablity
Apr 2 (Wed) MEETING OF THE MINDS. Crescent Hill Public
Library, 7 PM. Eight Wednesdays. A group discussion on many
of today’s most challenging public issues. Visit www.lfpl.org
Apr 2 (Wed) DEADLINE FOR THE APRIL ISSUE OF FORsooth. Every first Wednesday. Contact John Hartmann, editor,
at 296-1793 or johart.john@gmail.com. Please email new or
updated calendar listings to calendar.peace@gmail.com.
Apr 3 to 6 THE COLOR PURPLE ON STAGE. The Jewish
Community Center Stage, 7:30PM. A story of hope and healing
power of love. Visit www.jewishlouisville,org
Apr 3 (Thurs) KENTUCKY SINGLE PAYER HEALTH
CARE. Every first & third Thursday, 5:30PM at Main Public
Library. Call Kay Tillow 636-1551.
Apr 5 (Sat) SATURDAY ACADEMY. DuValle Education Center,
11AM, every Saturday. African American history, culture,
and current issues. Free. Call Prof. Ricky L. Jones for more
information, 852-5985.
Apr 5 (Sat) HOME REPAIR VOLUNTEERS. Fuller Center for
Housing of Louisville. Every Saturday. All skill levels. Ask
about our other volunteer opportunities. For more information,
call 272-1377.
Apr 5 (Sat) ENGLISH CONVERSATION CLUB. Every
Saturday at the Iroquois & Newburg Public Library Branches,
3PM. Also Main Library & Bon Air Library on Thursdays
at 7PM. Practice conversational English with neighbors and
friends from many parts of the world. Visit www.lfpl.org
Apr 5 (Sat) SACK LUNCHES FOR THE HOMELESS. Every
Saturday, 12pm to 2PM, Bates Community Development
Corporation, 1228 S. Jackson Street. Call 636-0573 for
more information.
Apr 5 (Sat) CANVASS NEIGBORHOODS FOR FRESH
FOOD. Saturdays and Sundays. Join us any time. Fresh Stop
Project volunteers take orders door to door for locally grown
fruits and vegetables. Visit http://newrootsproduce.org
Apr 5 (Sat) JEFFERSON MEMORIAL FOREST
VOLUNTEERS. Land Stewart Project. Every first Saturday,
9AM to Noon. Also, Wednesdays. Help improve landscape and
protect native flora. Visit www.louisvilleky.gov/metroparks/
jeffersonmemorialforest/
Apr 5 (Sat) OLMSTEAD PARK VOLUNTEERS. Bingham
Park, 9AM to Noon. Also, Iroquois Park on April 12th.
Help maintain and restore our urban forests. Visit www.
olmsteadparks.org
Apr 5 (Sat) LOUISVILLE COMMUNITY AGRICULTURE.
Every Saturday morning. Also, other days and times. 26
farmers’ markets from California neighborhood to Norton
Commons. Visit www.louisvilleky.gov/HealthyHometown
Apr 5 (Sat) RECYCLE BY USING COMPOST. Outer Loop
Recycling and Disposal Facility, Compost Sale, 8AM to 2PM.
Treat your trees, gardens and yard with organic ingredients.
Call 574-2613 for more information
Apr 5 (Sat) UNITED NATIONS ASSOCIATION. UofL Alumni
Club, 11:30AM to Noon. Dr. Robert Hilgers of the Women’s
Global Cancer Alliances discusses UN Millennium Goal # 3 on
empowering women and gender equality and his organization’s
work in Haiti. Visit www.unausa.org
Apr 6 (Sun) “AIM HIGHER” focusing on military counterrecruitment. Every first Sunday at 7 PM, 2236 Kaelin Avenue
at the FOR office. Discuss conscientious objection, military
recruitment, and the possibility for high school students to
“opt out” of having their names given to recruiters. Call Jim
Johnson, 262-0148.

Apr 6 (Sun) CONCERT FOR CONTEMPLATION. Francis of
Assisi Catholic Church, 7PM. Music by Jazz musician Harry
Pickens to fill your need for compassion. Re-connect to your
source within. Visit http://paths2peace.org
Apr 7 (Mon) BICYCLES FOR HEALTH AND CLEANER
AIR. Louisville Bicycle Club, Every Monday, weather
permitting. Fat Forty at 8:45AM. Recovery Ride at 6:45PM.
Visit www.louisvilleky.gov/bikelouisivlle.
Apr 7 (Mon) SISTERS WHO CARE SUPPORT GROUP.
Parkland Family Scholar House, 6PM to 8PM. Every Monday,
Enhancement, communication, healthy relationships and
family management in a supportive environment. Call 5836820 for more information.
Apr 7 (Mon) COMMUNITY COALITION ON THE METRO
HEALTHY HOMETOWN INITATIVES. Metro Health &
Wellness Dept., 5:30PM. Committees meet every Monday
on community goals for Mental Health, Violence Prevention,
Tobacco Cessation, or Fitness & Nutrition. For more
information, call 574-6209.
Apr 7 (Mon) Y-NOW CHILDREN OF PRISONERS
MENTORING, YMCA Safe Place, after school any weekday.
Help break the cycle through mentoring and encouragement.
Call 635-5233 for more information.
Apr 7 (Mon) NATURE, PLACE, COMMUNITY AND
DEMOCRACY. UofL Ekstrom Library, 6PM. Prof. Susan
McWillams discusses the closing of the American frontier and
the effects of our continuous mobility on our democracy. Visit
http://louisville.edu/sustainability
Apr 7 (Mon) ENGAGE IN METRO GOVERNMENT. Valley High School, 6PM. Bring your suggestions and ideas to
Metro government officials face-to-face. Call 574-5354 for
more information.
Apr 8 (Tues) FOOD IN NEIGHBORHOODS COMMUNITY
COALITION. Shawnee Public Library, every 2nd Tuesday at
6:30PM. Help assess hunger needs and organize community
action. For more information, call 819-2957.
Apr 8 (Tues) FREE HOME ENERGY EFFICIENCY SEMINAR. Energy Pros Sustainable Home Education Group, 6:30PM
to 8:30PM. Learn the basics. Visit www.theenergypros.net
Apr 8 (Tues) GREEN CONVENE. Every second Tuesday at The
Highland Green Building, 6:30PM. Join residents and policymakers in examining ways to connect the health of our community with our environment. Visit www.greenconvene.org
Apr 8 (Tues) AMERICANA COMMUNITY CENTER. Orientation at 7pm every second Tuesday. Learn how you can help
immigrant families learn practical skills, join social networks,
and improve language skills. Call 366-7813 to RSVP.
Apr 8 (Tues) MOVIMENIENTO DE MUJERES LATINA
-- LATINA WOMEN’S MOVEMENT, La Casita Center,
Every second Tuesday, 5:30PM. Network, mentor, find friends
and share. Call 322-4036 for more information.
Apr 9 (Wed) KENTUCKY INTERFAITH TASKFORCE ON
LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN (KITLAC).
Every second Wednesday at the 1741 Building on Frankfort
Avenue. 7:30 PM. For more information, call David Horvath
at 479-9262 or Pat Geier at 456-6586.
Apr 9 (Wed) LOUISIVLLE FORUM. Every 2nd Wednesday,
Noon at Vincenzo’s Downtown. Speakers on current public
issues. nonpartisan discussion. For details, call 329-0111.
Apr 10 (Thurs) AMERICAN PALESTINE PUBLIC AFFAIRS
FORUM (APPAF). Every second Thursday. A documentary
film exploring the situation in Middle East will be presented.
7 PM, Louisville Presbyterian Seminary, Nelson Hall, Room
119. For more information, call Bashar Masri, 773-1836.
Apr 10 (Thurs) REAL PEOPLE, REAL CHALLENGES,
REAL SOLUTIONS. Volunteers of America Family
Emergency Shelter. 8:30AM to 9:30AM. One hour interactive
tour of VOA’s work and programs for self-determination. For
more information, call 636-4660
Apr 11 (Fri) AFRICAN AMERICAN ARCHIVES TOUR.
Western Public Library, 10:30AM. Peruse the African
American book collection. Short documentary. Light
refreshments. Visit www.lfpl.org
Apr 11 (Fri) A GLIMPSE OF ETERNITY. The Louisville
Astronomical Society at dusk in Tom Sawyer Park. Every 2nd
Friday. Look through telescopes at planets, our moon, stars,
double stars, the Orion nebula and other wonders. Visit www.
louisville-astro.org
Apr 12 to 20 METRO WEEK OF SERVICE. Join volunteers
working in unison on a wide range to service activities
individually and with groups. Over 5,000 participated last
year. Visit www.mygiveaday.com
Apr 12 to May 31 IDENTITY EXHIBIT. Weber Gallery, Mon
to Fri. Artists self-identified as a “person with a disability”
display their artwork in all media and reflecting the many
ways they learned their art form. Visit http://webergalleru.org
Apr 12 (Sat) EARTHSAVE POTLUCK. Crescent Hill Ministries,
6PM to 8PM. Every 2nd Saturday. Bring a plant-based dish and
share your recipe. Discuss healthy food and behavior change.
Mix, mingle, music. For more information call 299-9520.
Apr 12 (Sat) PEAK OIL. Every 2nd Saturday, St. Matthews Public Library, 10 AM to Noon. Call George Perkins, 425-6645.
Apr 12 (Sat) BIRDS, ECOLOGY AND RELATIONSHIPS.
Beckham Bird Club at the Clifton Center, 7PM. Every 2nd Saturday. Deepen your personal relationship with nature by observing and studying local birds. Visit www.beckhambirdclub.org
Apr 13 (Sun) VETERANS FOR PEACE. Every second Sunday,
3PM to 4PM. Heine Bros. Coffee at the Douglas Loop, Call
632-2177 for more information.
Apr 13 (Sun) VIGIL FOR PEACE. Every second Sunday. A
remembrance of all those suffering from conflicts in the Middle
East. Bring a sign. 5PM to 6 PM, Bardstown Road at Douglass
Blvd. Sponsored by LPAC (Louisville Peace Action Community). For more information, call Harold Trainer at 387-9490.
Apr 14 (Mon) URBAN LEAGUE YOUNG PROFESSIONALS.
Louisville Urban League, Every 2nd Monday, 6PM. Networking
opportunities for emerging leaders of all minority backgrounds.
Call the Urban League office for more info: 561-6830.
Apr 15 GROWING FOOD AND COMMUNITY. 15 Thousand
Farmers, at Dismas St. Ann’s on Algonquin Pkwy, the 15th day

each month. Share ideas and experiences about growing your
own food. Taste samples. Visit www.15thousandfarmers.com
Apr 15 (Tues) DEVELOPMENTAL DISABLITIES
WORKSHOP. Every third Tuesday, 11AM to 1PM.
Expressions Café at The Council on Developmental
Disabilities. Learn how an Individualized Education Program
(IEP) is prepared for a child with a disability. Address barriers
to inclusion. Call 584-1239
Apr 16 (Wed) INTERNATIONAL BOOK CLUB. Main Public
Library, Noon. Every third Wednesday. Read your way around
the world. See the booklist at our webpage. Visit www.lfpl.org
Apr 17 (Thurs) THE GHOSTS IN OUR MACHINE. UofL
Ekstrom Library, 5PM. See the documentary that illuminates
the lives of individual animals living within and rescued from
the modern world. Visit http://louisville.edu/sustainablity
Apr 17 (Thurs) MENTAL ILLNESS SUPPORT & ADVOCACY.
NAMI Louisville every third Thursday at 3PM. Also Saturdays
and Sundays. Support group for families. Draw on years of
experience. Visit www.namilouisville.org
Apr 17 (Thurs) THIRD THURSDAY LUNCH. Rudyard Kipling
Restaurant, 11:30AM. Recognized speakers on compelling
social, political and spiritual subjects. For more information,
contact Cathy Ford, 458-1223, fordhoff@bellsouth.net or
Polk Culpepper, 948-2077, cathyculpepper@insightbb.com
Apr 17 (Thurs) FORsooth LABELING. Presbyterian Seminary, Nelson Hall, Room 10. 6:30 PM. Every 3rd Thursday.
We need volunteers! Many hands make light work, and the
opposite is also true! So please join us if you can. Call 4515658 for more information.
Apr 17 (Thurs) COURT APPOINTED SPECIALADVOCATES
FOR CHILDREN (CASA). Orientation, Noon to 1PM. Learn
how you can help defend the rights of abused and neglected
children in our community. Call 595-4911 to RSVP
Apr 17 (Thurs) AMERICAN INJUSTICE IN THE AGE OF
THE WEALTH GAP. Main Public Library, 7 PM. Author
Matt Taibbi discusses two of our most troubling trends -wealth inequality and mass incarceration. Visit www.lfpl.org
Apr 21 (Mon) SOCIAL CHANGE BOOK CLUB. Every third
Monday, Heine Bros., 119 Chenoweth, 6PM. For book list,
Visit www.greenlistlouisville.com
Apr 21 (Mon) BEARGRASS CREEK ALLIANCE. George Rogers Clark Park Lodge, 7PM. Tom Owen will discuss the Course
and history of Beargrass Creek. Visit http://kwalliance.org
Apr 22 (Tues) FREE NONPROFIT STARTUP CLINIC. Center
for Nonprofit Excellence, 3:30PM. Learn about the fundaments
and how to avoid the pitfalls. Visit www.cnpe.org
Apr 22 (Tues) GREEN NETWORKING. Louisville Green Drinks,
6:30PM to 8:30PM. Every 4th Tuesday. Meet ecology-minded
business people. Exchange ideas. Visit www.greendrinks.org
Apr 23 (Wed) COMPASSIONATE LOUISVILLE. Noon,
meeting locations rotate. Help monitor the progress of Metro
Louisville’s ten-year campaign for compassion. Call 214-7322
for more information.
Apr 23 (Wed) ARABIC SALON. Iroquois Public Library,
7PM. Readings from the literature of Arabic culture and
tradition. Meet neighbors who originated in other countries.
Visit www.lfpl.org
Apr 24 (Thurs) BLACK CINEMA. Bon Air Public Library, 6PM.
Troy Johnson discusses how diversity in the movies affects
public attitudes. Visit www.lfpl.org
Apr 24 (Thurs) ACLU OF KY CARL WEDEKIND BILL
OF RIGHTS MEETING, 226 E. Washington St., 5PM to
8:30PM. A tribute to KY women featuring a panel discussion
of notables. Call 581-0746 for more information.
Apr 25 (Fri) TEATRO TERCERA LLAMADA PRESENTS MANANA IGUANA. Main Public Library, 10AM. Performance of a
special story for children in Spanish. Visit www.lfpl.org
Apr 26 (Sat) MIGHTY KINDNESS EARTH DAY
CELEBRATION. Waterfront Park, 12PM to 6PM.
Community unity festival featuring live music, local food,
local art and information about local farms, green business,
and community groups. Visit mightykindnesshoot.com
Apr 27 (Sun) LOUISVILLE NATURE CENTER GARDENAGANZA. A plant sale of native plants, herbs, and perennials.
Practical tips on gardening. Call 458-1328 for more information.

OUT OF TOWN

Apr 3 (Thurs) INTERFAITH PRAYER VIGIL FOR PEACE.
Lexington, KY at West Main and Broadway, 5:30PM
to 6:30PM. Every Thursday for eleven years. For more
information, Call 859-327-6277.
Apr 6 (Sun) THE NATURE CONSERVANCY OF KENTUCKY. Study spring wildflowers during our two mile hike
through Sally Brown Nature Preserve in Garrad County. Visit
www.nature.org
Apr 7 (Mon) KENTUCKY MIGRANT NETWORK COALITION. Lexington KY at the Cardinal Valley Center, 12PM.
Every first Monday. Get better acquainted with Kentucky’s
immigrant and refugee families. For more information, call
859-258-3824.
Apr 12 (Sat) SALT RIVER WATERSHED WATCH
TRAINING, KY Division of Water at Bernheim Forest , 9AM
to 3PM. Also UofL Shelby Campus on Apr 26th. Training for
volunteers who conduct surveys on streams, rivers and lakes.
For more information, call 800-928-0045.
Apr 17 (Thurs) ICELAND: A ROLE MODEL FOR
SUSTAINABILITY, Students for Peace and Earth Justice at
BCTCS, 6:30PM. Spring Lecture Series. A native of Iceland
discusses sustainable practices learned in his home country.
Visit www.peaceandjusticeky.org
Apr 18 (Fri) APPALATIN FUSION. Centre College in Danville
KY. Hear the Appalachian and Latin fusion of performers
hailing from Hazard, Richmond, & Louisville plus Ecuador,
Nicaragua, and Guatemala. Visit www.appalatin.com
Apr 24 (Thurs) ANNUAL EAST KENTUCKY LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE, Somerset, KY. Examine strategies for a just
economic transition. Visit www.kftc.org

